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No paper discontinued until all arcarages are
paid, exceptat the option of the publishers.

Our subseribora who do not receive their papers
regularly will confer a great favor upon 11, 1 by

sending word to this ollice.
Subscribers about removing will please send us

their old address as well as the new.

NOTlCE.—Within a abort time we have sent
out a large number ofbills for subscription. Many
of them have received promptattention, for which
wo return thanks, and we would be very happy to
return thanks to the balance of those who have

received our bills. Tho amount In each case Is
small, but in the aggregate the amount Is large,
and our Merida will confer n favor by giving the
matter their prompt attention.

MARK Tvv2ux is to lecture in Allentown on
Tuesday evening, October 17th. 'Goo I.

THE receipts at the Fair, Friday, were
0559, and for the four days $7359.

DECLINED.—Gideon Ibach has declined to
accept the position of engineer of the Alien Fire
Company.

SUDDEN DEATII—Mrs. Peter Wagner, of
Catasanqua, dropped dead In hergarden at that
,place Thursday morning,about eight o'clock.

Tim receipts at the Fair Thursday were over
3300 The attendance Is eatitnated at SO,COO.

Considering the number who went lu on family
tickets we do not consider this estimate too largo.

POCKET-PICKED.-MES.Ritter had her pocket-
book, containing ten dollars, stolen at the Fair
Thursday. Mrs. Ritter Is a poor winnrat and the
money stolen was saved from- hard labor and she
had Intended making some purchases witlift after
she left the Fair.

POCKETS PlCKED.—niChard Whitaker, of
Balthnore,on a visit to Chas. Kline, had his pocket_
bolt, contain leg '4O, stolen at the Fair.

A mau named Gorantlo lost $l,lO in a similar
m moor on the Square. The thief tried to steal
his watch.

DETENTION OF TRAINS.—The trains were
delayed Wednesday evening over two hours in coll-

ect-pencc of the engine of the mixed train on the
East Penna. Railroad, whh it leaves this city at
2:15 o'clock, running Into an ore team at Chapel
Ridge, eight miles west of Allentown. The engine
was badly damaged.

ACCIDENTS.—A man was nearly killed at
the Fair, on Wednesday, by being struck in the
head by a Hying coach.

A Eon of David Boyer, of Hanover, fell fwin
flying coach, at the Fair, Wednesday afternoon,
and had his hips badly Injured.

Wednesday eveninga buggy driven by Stephen
Albright collided with a buggy driven by Marcus

Forrest, on the Square. One of AIbrigh t's hind
wheels was broken.

WE learn from a catalogue of Allegheny
College, located at Meadville, Pa., under the care
of the Methodist Episcopal church.that ladies arc
admitted to the College Classes subject to the
same examinations as gentlemen. The time Is
not far distant, we think, when the female mind
will receive the same training in Philosophy and
Is the Classics that Is now given to young men.
Let the experiment be tried and the question set-
tled as to its necessity. RIZZI

ACCIDENT IN TUE NESQUEIIONINO TUNNEL.
—An accident occurred in the Neequehonlng Tun-
nel on Wednesday, by which two men were seri-
ously injured. It appears that a blast had been
prepared, but hanging fire and falling to di-charge,
after several minutes 'had elapsed a young man
employed on the engineer corps, named James
Fender, of Tamaqua, approached the blast in c4n-
pany with another men, when It exploded, Injur-
ing Mr. Fender severely in the eye and the other
man Inthe leg. Fender will doubtles lose the sight
Of his eye.
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IF YOU 00 to the Fair, notice the beautiful
black alpacas worn there which were purchased at
the Corner Store of M. J. Kramer. Mr. Kramer's
stock in this line is the finest over brought to this
city and comprises all grades at remarkably low
prices. The ladies are buying them up fast.

ttEroß•r of coal•transporteLl over the Lehigh
Valley Railroad for the week ending Sept. 83d,
1871, compared with same time last year:
Total Wyoming

Hazleton
Upper Lehigh...
Beaver Meadow
Mahanoy
Mauch Chunk..
Sullivan 6.: Erle.

For Work. For Year.
—20,495 01 412,410 05
—51,020 00 854,102 18
... 85 09 1,554 05
—.18,717 17 310,145 16
—14,146 13 396,803 00
...

58 01 6,007 07
... 058 00 1,078 17

Total by Rall & Canal-108,487 07 2,265,074 06
Same time 1870 • 76,988 18 2,005,028 19

Increase.
Dcereme

31,498 09
C40,551 1

Crmucnty BENEVOLENT , SOCIETIES.
Some of our city congregations have benevolent
societies tosupport the poor in their midst, in roses
ofsickness and death, and thtni exercise brotherly
love. The "Armen-vereln" of St. Paul's German
Lutheran church has been In existence for about
ten years and still continues Its labors of love.
Mrs. Spiess, a poor widow, whose funeral took
place on Monday, was attended to by the society
for the poor in St. Peter's German Lutheran
church In First Ward. It would be well if all
Christian congregations had a regular organizt-

Wm to attend to the poor and the sick in a proper
way.

NORTHAMPTON IILPUBLICAN COUNTY TICK -

ET.—At the Republican County Convention, held
at Easton, on Saturday, Sept. !2:1, the following
ticket was nominated: Associate Jaige.,—llielf-
ard Camden, of Upper Mt. Sahel; Theo lure

of Allen township. .I,,sefably—John
Godshalk, of Washington; Abraham B. Rowell,
of Easton. Sherlff— John Gelseluger, of Sauccin.
County Treasurer—Owen Walter, of Wlllfittn,.

District Attorney—Frank Reeder, of Liston.
County Commissioner—Jesse Schug, of Palmer.
Poor Director—Daulel Pritchard, of Plaifilleht.
Coroner—Paul Lentz, of Lehigh. Auditor—
George W. Gress, of Freemansburg. Stuveyer—
Jacob Fatzinger, ofEast Allen. Conimisbietwr.'
Clerk—Jacob Scholl, of Moore.

Kline c f

SUFFOCATION. 7 Sonic time ngo workmen
were engaged in making alterations in the flues of
Henrp Sweitzer's residence, Nu. 205 North Sixth
street.. An old chimney was converted into a
heating due and walled over above the rogister in
the second-story room. Above this it was sup-
posed the smoke flue communicated with the
old chimney, but instead It communicated under
the register. Twoyoung ladles, aged about twelve
years, Miss Estella •Swcltzer and Miss Carrie
lieektnan, of Mauch Chunk, went to sleep in the
second-story front room ‘Vednesday. Next morn-
lug theservant entered the room to aw•.tlte•n them
when he she was almost overcome by the sulphur-
ous gases which filled the room. The young lady
were apparently dead. ! Miss Ilta.lllllll was car-
ried out and recovered In about fifteen minutes,
but it was with great difficulty upon the part of
Drs. Wm. 11. Ronk and T. C. Yeager that Miss
Sweltaer was restored beyond danger.

HISTORY OF SILVER, ANCIENT AND MOD-
Ells.—Published by Bailey RCo., Gold awl Silver
smiths, Soutbenet corner Chutnut and Ta ci RI
street,, , Philltdelphin. Printed by Rowley Chew
14 64 16 SoOth Seventh et reef. .

This is a curious and Interesting volume, apart
front Its convenience as a complete catalogue of
the Gold and Silver Ware, Watehes, Clocks, &c.,
for sale by Bailey ti Co., every house-keeper can
learn from It the exact pt lee at which a single ar-
ticle or a complete set may be obtained. Many

_are presented In carious combinations, suited for
wedding or Christmas presents, or for the domes-
tic use of the purchaser.

Beginning with tots dollars and ascending to
• higher prices, fomplete sats of table furniture are

otfered to suit the-taste and means of everybody.
These may be ordered by letter, or selected at the
establishment at Chestnut and Twelfth streets, a
visit to which lb In itselfa pleasure.

But Ills with the literary merit of thin little book,
that we have to do here. The preparation of It ex-
hibits both taste and research. It Is a history of

.Ancient and Modern Sliver %%are, theMannfact are
of It, and the discovery of curious relies of the
olden time. There are several handsome Illustra-
tions. The frontispiece Is a delineation ofa cele-
brated antique vase, which is thoughtto be of the

• first century of the Christian era. This volume
has literary and pictorial attractions and practical
utility to recommend it and every one may llnd
totnethiug In It, either as a readable manual on

• the subject, ora practical guide la making pur-

chases.
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Rmpire-11. J. Ritter, Friinklin 13. 13. C.
Scorem—Mesßes. Reed & Keller.
Time of game—one hour and My minutes.

PonKura PicKED.--An unusually large
number of pick-pockets were it attendance at the
Fair and that they should have carried on their
operations so successfully for several days without
detection is a matter of surprise.

Danny Mill, the peanut man, had his pocket
picked yesterday. The amount stolen was thirty
dollars In money.

A daughter of Charles Henninger, of South
Whitehall, lost a 'gold watch, valued at seventy
dollars, lu the same manner, yesterday afternoon.

The case of Danny NIIII is a sad one, became
he is a hard worker and his profits lire So small
that thd theft is a hard blow upon him. Some
pickpockets have just enough conscience left to
condo,: their operations to the rich, but those who
plied their trade at the Fair appear to be among
the lowest of the low. We regret they could aot
have been brought under Judge Longaker's hands.

Tobias Smith, of Easton, had his pocket relieved
of forty-live dollars at the Lehigh Valley Depot, on
Thursday, while was waiting for the train to
take him home.

THE PRESBYTERY OF' LEIIIGII—FALL SEA.
stns.—The Pottsville Journal says the Presbyte-
ry of Lehigh convened lu Its Fall session at the
Second Presbyterian Church, Market Square,
Pottsville, on Tuesday afternoon, at 3:90 o'clock.
The representation of the Churches of the Presby-
tery was very 1111, and the attendance of those In-
terested in the wet fare of the.Church was quite
nonwron,. The Presbytery of Lehigh embraces
all the Presl, talon Churches within the bounds
of Northampton, Belts, Schuylkill, Lehigh, Car-
bon, aLot tlEit portion of Lucerne lying south
of the Wilkesbarre Mountains. The Presbytery,
:is a deliberative body, consists of the pastors of
all Churches, Ministers without a charge, and

' one Elder from each Churelywithintheir bounds.
There arc about thirty-live Churches and about
forty.five Mini-tors In the territory described.

At the appointed hour the Presbytery was called
to order by the Moderator, Rev. William 11. Dins-
more, who MIA'. d up a prayer.

lice. C. Earle was appointed temporary Secre-
tary.

A number of Ministers entered and took seats,
titer which the roll was. called, ntni the following
umwered to their names : •

itee. John IVhite, Rev. W.ll. Dinsmore,
•' Joseph MeCool, " Jones M. Salmon,
" J. W. Woo I, " Daniel Derrell,

Cornelius Earle, " 13. C. Meeker,
" Join JohnSon, •1 J. A. Little,
" J. \V. beltenek, " J. A. Roudthaler,

G. W. Etuiley, " G. 11. Hammer,
" It. B. Fmseman, " F. E. Miller,
" A. M. Woods, ". J. L. Jenkins.

EMCEE

Lot Benson, Ist Presbyterian Ca'melt Itcadlog.
David Thomas, Ist Pres. Chuich,Memnon.

SimonDcrr, Ist Presbyterian Church,Pottsville.
T. M. Russel, 12nd "

Daniel Styles, Weatherly.
'Hamilton Johnson, Ashland.
James W. Abbott, TU1111111(111:1.

Presbytery proceeded to the election ofpertha-
'tient racers which resulted as follows :

Moderator—lice. J. W. Wood, of Allentown.
Stated Clerk—Rev. Jacob Belvllle, of Mauch

Chunh.
Aisistam J. Albert Rondthaler, of

Bethlehem, Rev. R. B. Foresum, Lower Mt.
Bethel.

Upon taltng the Chair Mr. Wool made a few
appropriate remarks and declared Presbytery
ready to proceed to business.

After the reading of the docket, the following
Committees were appolnted :

On .Narrative—ltev. F. E. Miller, Elder Lot
BellS3ll.

On Minutes of Assembly—Rev. Cornellua Earle,
Elder T. M. Russel.

Ou Treasurer's Aecouuts—Elders David Thom-
as and Shnon Derr.

The roll of Standing Committees was called,and
but one responded. The Committee appointed to
instal Rev. J. E. Miller, reported through their
chairman that the work had been duly performed,
which report was accepted and the Committce
discharged.

Rev. Mr. Dinstrthre called up the subjectof Sus-
tentation, which gave rise to considerable debate,
and alter the reading of the scheme of
the action of General Assembly on the
stli•ject, Rev. Mr. Schenck suggested that It
would he better to refer the subject to a special
committee 10110 was on motion concurrent In.

On motion the following named gentlemen were
appointed to emu:Wale said commltlea, with In-
structions to report the subject to Presbytery on
Wednesday.

Revs. Dinsmore and Schenck, and Elders
Thomos and Abbott.

In the evening Rev. W. H. Dinsmore, retiring
Moderotor delivered the opening sermon In the

.d,ootol Presbyterian Church, to a large emigre-
gollo:,.
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EXCRANOE.—Rev. W. R. dries, rector of

Grace Church, this city, will exchange pulpits

with Rev. J. Sanders Reed, the young andbrilliant
I'z:dor ofTrinity Episcopal Church, of Easton, on

Sunday next. •

THE State agency of the International Life
Insurance Company of Newark, N. J., Is located
on Hamilton street below Sixth, where MCEsre.

Moore and Troxell would bo pleased to show the

public the advantages of Insuring in the Interna-
tional. Handsome signs have been putout which
cannot fail to attract the attention of the public.

Messrs. Erdman cb, Bott, wholesale coal dealers,
have their office In the same building and nre re-
ceiving orders for the best coal In the market.

ACCIDENTS.—LnatFrid ay Peter Dersehock
and wife, ofHazleton, were Injured by a bill board

falling upon them In front of Reuben Shimer's
building, at Seventh and Hamilton streets. • Mr.
Dersehock wasrolled into the gutter and had his
head badly cut, and his wifehnd one ofher ankles
sprained.

Stephen Lentz says the boy run over by bin car-
riage at the Falr had no limbs broken.

A son of Edwin Trozell was run over at Sixth
and Gordon yesterday afternoon, by a two horse
carriage.

There is too much fast driving to and from the
Fair. Pedestrians havo somo rights and they

should see that they are enforced.

S\RCASM
The Democrat, In referring to the Democratic

meeting at the Allen Muse on Thursday evening

last, gets off the following delicious specimen of
sarcasm. Those who were at the meeting will
enjoy a hearty laugh over it :—" The closing
speech was made by Mr. Stiles, who never fails to
respond to the calls of his fellow.eltizetts. As
most of our readers have beard him at some time
or another, it would be useless to attempt to de-
scribe how badly he made the Radicals feel ou
this occasion as be gave them KWIC borne thrusts.
You could have seen some of them retire in con-
fusion. At the termination of his address the crows?
of enthusiastic Democrats indulged in &Arty cheers
for the State nominees, and then quietly dispersed to
their homes."

Bah ! Is hearty cheers.

THE Catasaugun Record tins turned Demo-
cratic and opposes Mr. Boyer for the Legislature.
Lim all Democratic papers It Is very Inconsistent
and opposed to the interests which sustain the
cmtnunity. Without her manufacturing estab-
lishments Catasauqua would not be a town and
the Record would not be published, yet when we
want to scud a round, practical, common-sense
business man to the Legislators to look after the
Interests of this community, the Record seeps
through misrepresentation so peculiar to its party
to.prejudlee the laboring men ag,alnst Mr. Boyer.
Fortunately the mechanics and laboring men
know their interests better than the Record man
can tell them, and they will vote for Mr. Boyer in
preference to Mr. Fetter, who has not a sympathy
in common with the laboring men of Lehigh
county, and whose whole record, even in 11344,has
been against the Industrial interests of the county.

M. H. MALLORY LS: CO., publishers of The
Churchman, of this city, have brought that paper
up until It has a circulation not only larger than
that of any other Church paper, but very nearly
as large as the combined circulation of all the
others. They aro about to give a hitherto ,unpa-
ralleled exampleof enterprise Ina religious weekly.
The Triennial Convention of the Episcopal Church
will open its session hi Baltimore, October 4th,
and continue about three weeks. Mallory & Co.
will Issue The Churchman daily during the Con-
vention, and give a verbatim report of the pro-
ceedings, as fall as the Globe's congressional re-
port. The phonographic reporting will be con-.
dtmted by Mr. D. F. Murphy, chief of the official
corps of reporters in the United States Senate,
aided by a sufficient number of his own corps.
This report will be adopted by the Couvention as
officlal,and afterward published In pamphlet fiw,

as usual.—Hartford Courant.
1 111,

PHILADELPHIA AIIKETS. FLOUR AN

MEAL.—There has been quite an active movement
In the Flour market during the past week;the de-
mand having Improved both for shipment and
home consumption, and with moderate receipts,
greatly reduced stocks, and favorable foreign ad-

vices, prices advanced 25 cents per bbl on all
grades. Sales of 32,000 bbis, including2,500 bble
Quaker City Mills, 500 bbls Girard Mills, 4,100
bbls City Mills, and 2;400 bids Market-street Mills
on private terms ; superfineat $4.75@)5 ; extras at
$5.25er.0 ; Wisconsin extra family at $0.75e;7 ;

Minnesota do. do. at s7®B—the latter rate for
choice ; Pennsylvania do. do. at $5.75@7.25 ; Ohio
do. do. at $0.50g7.25; do. do. fancy at $7.50®7.75;
Indiana do. do. nt $0.7567.50 ; Michigan and Mis
sourido. do. at $0.75®7, and St. Louis do. do. at
s7.2s@S.so—as in quality. Rye Flour has been
firm, with sales at F4.25@4.75. 500 bbls and 100,

half.bble Brandywine Corn Meal sold on private
terms.

NEW APPOINTAIENT.--Rev. Levi Ricksecker
has accepted an 'appointment ad interim as mis-
sionary to the Indian congregation at. New West-
field, Ka nsas.—.3foraolan.

r,"L..OFESSORSHIP ACCEPTED.—WC Into that
the.. Rev. Dr. T. G. Apple has, after mature
deliberation, concluded toaccept the professorship
In th'e Theological Seminary at Lancaster, Pa., to
which he was lately elected by the Synod of the
Reformed church In the United States at a special
meeting, and Is making arrangements to enter
upon the duties of the Professorship on the first of
January next. The friends of this institution
throughout the church, we learn, are , rejoicing
much and congratulating themselves over the fact
that the chair Is filled by one so able and practical
as Dr. Apple has proved himself to be on the va-
rious church questions. Dr: Apple, though a
comparatively young man, has stood prominently
before the church for. many years, and has been
regarded as progressive on the different church
questions. On the floor ofSynod lie Is invariably
heard nod Is regarded as ono of the hest debators
and mostready speakers. Ills remarks arc always
pointed and practical and characterized withmuch
abilit Ills articles in the Mercersburg Review
o which he Is at present editor, are ably written
and show evidence of much research and ability.
They are, moreover, churchly and may safely he
taken as a fullexponent of the Nlerecrsburg School
of Theology. Mercersburg College under his man-
agement as President has grown from 'a small
school and become nu active youngcollege, and In
every way vigorous and with Its present prosperi-
ty continued will, in the course of time, make it-
self more generally known. Dr. Apple is an ear-
nest supporter of high churchism which position
lie has maintained for many years. Be was chair-
man of a committee appointed by the Synod of
the Reformed Church to revise the Liturgy for the
use ofsaid church. Notwithstanding these views,
the character of the man is eminently conservative
throughout and is considered a safe, a strong, and
an able man for the position to which lie has been
elected and which he Is soon to fill as the most re-
sponsible within the church.

GRAIN.—The receipts of Wheat have been lib-
eral, but not more than ample for the demand,
which was very active, and prices advanced 566c.
Sales of 121,000 bushels at $1.5061.55 for West-
ern red ; $1.4761.53 for fair and choice Senusyl.
vania do. ; $1.4761.53 for Delaware and Mary-,
land do. ; 1.00 for amber;' 1.6061.70 for white.
Rye has been scarce and 4,000 bushels sold at 836
85c. Corn has been In demand at no advance of
le. Sales of 117,000 bushels at 75, 77680e, clos-
ing at 78680c, and• Western mixed at 72c up to
78e, closing at 756782. Oats have been less active
and declined 263 c ; 4,000 bushels Southern and
Western sold at 476453c. Barley has been more
active ; 0,500 bushels lowa sold at 586956 and
1,000 bushels Minnesota at 81.

IRON.—Pig iron Is thm. Sales of NO tons, No.
1 foundry at $37 ; 500 tons N0.2 do. at $35.50, and
forge at $33. Manufactured iron is quoted at
$52.88 per ton. In Scotch pigand blooms no sales

I were reported.

Tilt. 'REPUBLICAN MEETINU, on the Square,
at the Eagle Hotel, Thursday cvening,was largely
attended and exhibited more enthusiasm than any
other meeting of the campaign. Col. Wm. M.
Houkle, of Philadelphia, was thefirst speaker, and
v. as followed by Capt. Curry,the "greasy mechan-
ic," of Philadelphia, who told the working men
EOM useful facts. Referring to the Protective
Tariff he asked where had the Demonratle party
done any thing for Protection. There Is not a
Democratic paper in Pennsylvania that Is the true
friend of Protection. In John Cessna's district,
last year, Mr. Myers, the editor of the Harrisburg
Patriot, the leading Democratlcorgan of the State,
Was elected to Congress on a Free Trade platform
against old Andy Stewart, a veteran Protectionist
and a co-worker of Henry Clay. Yet Democratic
orators, would ask you, workingmen, for your
votes. In P44, tbcytold you that Polk and Dallis
were better Tariff men than Henry Clay. You
elected them, and after the Tariff bill was passed
In the House, it received a tie vote, In the United
States Senate,when Geo. M. Dallis, who
had been elected as a Tariff man,gave
the casting vote in favor of Free Trade and sent
the laboring men of America begging from door
to door, while our gold and sliver went abroad to
enrich the British Monopolists. The Democratic
party had closed up the furnaces, machine shops,
mills and factories of the land three times in its
history and we can't afford to trust them again.
A Democrat was making a Free Trade speech In
Cincinnati and said that he gave ten dollars Is
England for the coat he had on his back and he
could not buy It In Cincinnati for less than forty
dollars. If we had Free Trade we could buy every-
thing cheaper. A German tailor here Interrupted
him. " Did you say you paid only ten dollars for
dat coat In England T" " Yes, sir." " Well dot
coat is worth forty dollars. But dell me, If that
coat only cost ten dollars how much did der man
get what made It 7" That w•as the whole question
in a nut-shell and the speaker had tosubside. The
question of 'cheapness was only the Democratic
side of the issue. There were many articles that
had been made cheaper In this country after the
Government had given the manufacturer the for-
t tog care of Protection. Steel rails of British
make had been sold at first in this country for $14(1
per ton. The Governmentadopted a Tariffon steel
rails and as soon .as a steel mill in Pennsylvania
put its rails on the market the price dropped to

a ton, and now they can be bought for $9O a*

ton In greenbacks where they formerly cost $144.1
in gold. That's the way Protection affects prices.
It is not the policy of England to enter into fair
competition with American manufacturers. They
want to break down our industries and make us
solely dependent upon them. They have millions
of dollars worth of goods stored inLiverpool ware-
houses and as. EOOll as the Democrats get into
power and give us Free Trade they will rush these
goods upon the American market, break down our
manufacturers, make paupers of American labor-

ers, and then they will have the market all to them-
selves, to charge whatthey pleasemnd the moment
smoke starts from the stacks ofone of our manu-
factories they will again flood the market and
drive our workmen into thestreets to beg. That's
what was done in the old Democratic times and
that's what will be done again ifthe laboring men
are not true to the party that has protected them
and stood by theta—the glorious Republican party

OUR NEW RAILnoAD.—An article which
appeared in the CHRONICLE of Friday last relat-
ing to the Lehigh Valley Railroad Company's In-

tention to purchase a sufficient amount of the
stock of the North Pennsylvania Railroad so us to
s,curc control of the same has brought toour mind
farts which cannot fall to benefit every citizen of

Allentown, if ant• the entire county in which we
reside. At no time since therumor first circulat-
ed that we were to haven railroad extending from
the Lehigh & Susquehanna Railroad at Hocken-
dauqua, passing through that section of country
uort and west of Allentown to a point In the
neighborhood of Fifteenth or Sixteenth streets,
thence by way of Griesemer's, Charles Eisen-
Lard's, John llottensteln's and Lawrence Kline'e
Corms, or that immediate vicinity, to Emaus, for
the.purpose of intersecting with the Perkionicu
Railroad at the latter named place, have thepros-
pects fur Its speedy completion been no bright as
at present. The fact that the Lehigh Valley
Company have succeeded In gobbling up a good
share, very nearly or quite the controlling portion
of the stock of the North Peon., and are deter-
mined to secure control ofsaid road before Janu-
ary Ist, 1872, lets caused the stock of the latter
road to advance $lO per share, and which, ifac-
complished, will put thoL. and S. out In the cold
so far as an outlet to Philadelphia Is concerned•
These are plain, reasonable and undeniable facts

THE DEMOCRATS, as was expected, held a
meetingat the Allen llouse,Thursdayevenlog,and
were preached to and harangued by Hon. 0. F.
Perrin, formerly of the home of Jackson, but now
of the State of New York, at the capital thereof.
Mr. Perrin Is without doubt a true Southerner.
He has the "Lost Cause" ring and as .a repealer
of phrases Is only equalled by the repeaters of
votes,, who so nobly taught the Adminlstratlen of
Abraham Lincoln that they couldn't carry on their
draft in New York. Mr. Perrin. being in a land
of few negroes thought It safe to uphold the riots
of Horatio Seymour and the burning of the colored
Orphan Asylum. Heaald :

IN THE DARK DAYS OF '62, WHEN ALL
TILE OTHER STATES AROUND lIERSEEMED
ENGULPHED IN THE BLACK SEA OF RADI-
CALISM, NEW YORK STOOD TRUE TO THE
DEMOCRATIC PRINCIPLES, AND HER BAY-
ONETS WERE TURNED AGAINST THE GEN-
ERAL GOVERNMENT, and we will do It again
IT Grant attempts to send Federal bayonets to
New York to execute the laws. Mr. Perrln was

here Interrupted with applause, led by John D.
Stiles and followed by the little band of numb-
skulls who had not brains enough to know the
Import of the words they were applauding. If

isuch sentiments aro to be uttered In a civilised
city of America and be applauded by Americans,
then, Indeed, those three hundred thousand slain
have died In vain.

Ile said—" We In New York will look for good
returns front the good old Keystone State, and if
she Is true to the Democratic principles we will
build ban-fires and fire guns from the Battery.
But If you let the State be carried by the Radicals
In next October, I would blotyou frosts that starry

brner and cover you with Infamy and disgrace."
HIS said that he had not always been a Democrat,
but belonged to the old•line Whig party as long
as It wan in ellstence. But when that party,died
he looked around and thought be haduo place to

THE COUNTY FAIR!

An Immense Exhibition

Instruction and Amusement.
I=

The Fair, which opened yesterday under flat-
tering prospects of a fine display, has met the ex-
pectations of those who were sanguine chat it
would out-rival ony other County Fair in the State.
To day opened beautifuland bright and a tan early
hour people front the suburban districts com-
menced flocking, Into the city nod the iron ice
leading to the Fair Ground became filled with
people. Thus far the annual season has hen
very propitious and if the weather continues Site
a much larger crowd will be hi adtendance to.
morrow..

The display in Poultry we have selthim seen ex-
celled 'and ifattracts much attention. There are
almost every variety ever dreamed of, Including
many beautiful specimens of the feathered tribe.
They are arranged In neat and attractive cages.

in the building the display of fruit Is splendid,
one exhibitor alone having fifty-two varieties.
Each year there is a marked improvement in this
line, which is a very gratifying sign that our Ott-
mos are increasing In their attention to horticul-
ture. The floral department in likeinannersliows
great Improvement and gives evidence of the cul-
ture and refinement of our people.

In carriages the variety Is not very great. Jor-
dan & Bro., of Coopersburg, show a very elegant
Phaeton. C. Custer& Co. exhibit their improve.
flout in carriage gearing, which not only Isa great
saving in the construction of carriages but makes
an easy riding vehicle and is destined tosupersede
all other geariugs. F. W. Becker, ofCatintauqua,
shows a very fine Grecian Bend buggy.

R. C. Ettinger & Co. have the finest display of
stoves and healers that could be desired. The
Morning Light heating stove is shown to advan-
tage, and while they have five other styles of very
excellent stoves, they recommend the Morning
Light as the beet. The Perry Range is shown to
advantage: It is a splendid baker, saves the ex..
pease of walling hi and gives the advantages of
hot water for bath or other purposes. This firm
also has Boyntou's fire place heater constructed in
a beautiful mantel.

Bach & Strabel and Wm. Fisher exhibit sonic
artistic specimens ofpottery. D. Phrener,No. 491
S. Bth, Plillada., fits the Monitor Gas Generator,
which makes gas at a cost of80e to $1 per 1000
feet. Jacob Goepp el and Lewis Rosfield show
scum nice rag carpet. •

Joseph Whitman, of Sancon,has received a cer-
tificate from the Society for 108%-bushels of corn
to the acre, the largest yield on record from any
farm in Lehigh county.

G. A. Aschbaca exhibits mapand specimens of
architecture. Wartinan A: Sieger, SOO Hamilton
street, and F. Wieand, 643 Hamilton street,
exhibit route' beautiful specimens of harness, va-
lises, robes, trunks, etc. Mrs. Hallman shows
the ladles the beautiful work done on the McLean

Ilooper Sewing Machine. I'. F. Bourgent,
Gordon street. had some specimens of gilding.
The frame that was taken front the fire at
Schreiber's store appears beautiful and as good
as new. Madame Warner exhibits beautiful lull-
linery. C. F. Wolfertz, cutlery. J. L. Farr and
Elias Mertz; ladies' shoes. W. J. Grimand Focht
& Burger, leather. 11. Leh & Co., clothing.

J. F. Wircbach had some beautiful sewing ma-
chines of the Grover L Baker, in the various
styles in Which they are manufactured. They at-
tracted many admirers. Schenk & Sta Ipe, Law
between sth and Oth, exhibited cabinet organ of
their own manufaacture.

F. L. Stutter, of Bethlehem, exhibits some of
the finest specimens of photography we have ever
seen, for which he was ❑warded a Model at the
Photographers' Convention. TheAllentown Bus-
iness College attracts attention to Its beautiful
Fre irr eas of peumamship. Dr. A. J. Uinta :h
Co. have samples of their excellent Liniment,
Worm Cure, Tonic and Troches. R. C. Ettinger

A .: Co. show some attractive fancy tinware.
Peterson Carpenter, Gl4 Hamilto n street,

have fine Wheeler Wilson Sewing Machines
displayed, and Iluber & Fritz, of 726 and 818
Hamilton street show seven of the poptilar Weed
machines. Nounermacher & Smith have some
splendid specimens of delightfully flavored' cigars
and tobaccos. •

Henry L. Moyer, of 637 Hamilton street, Rue-

eL6sor to W. It. Houser, represents the Singer
Sewing Machine and case of samples of the beau-
tiful work which has been done on it. The fact

last y6ar 127,833 machines of lhle make were
sold, which was 44,625 more than any other,
speaks volumes for Its excellence. J. D. Bur-
ger, adjoining the Nmerican Hotel, exhibits
frames and pictures. Honer A: Kelm have
several American Button-Bola machines. The
Original Rowe Is represented by W. F. Hecker,
611 Hamilton street, who has five machines on
exhibition and the quality of the work is much
admired.

Deshler tt: Stuffier, of ti.l3 Hamilton street, show
live machines of the Elias Howe maim and also
sonic beautiful specimens of work, Including some
pretty stitching on shoes.

T. Osmuu Co., of COS Hamilton street, have
the Dices Sewing Machine. It is noiseless, Makes

marking, and like the other attachments arm:be
worked with the greatest ease by any one; The
binder, which is considered the leading feature of
these attachments, is the Invention J. A. Guile.
It makes the obverse and reverse hems, makes
small piping for heading to dress trimming, puts
on plain braid and the bias fold without any ad-
justing,on circular as well as plain work, smooth
and with littletronble. Ithillier. a complete hem-
mer, showing the stitch on either side and can be
run from one elite to the other without taking out
the work from the needle. These attachments,
which sell for $O, ore truly wonderful, but they
must be seen In operation tobe fully appreciated.
They can be seen at Omen & C0.'5,605 Hamilton
streia, lir nr Ili.. F nu las Owe ens lie applied
to ally olaidpile no ..i.iy should he without a set.

TheImproved School Debits which are being In-
troduced Into our City Schoolsare displayed In the
north wingof the ',tem.! story. Their advantages
are apparent to all who sae thew and we should
like to see them universally adopted for the Sake
of the he thli fad comfort or line

:nuttier ao•al luventio n, important as a soave.
nleuee and of Inestimable sanitary value, In the
earth•closet. It is cheap and has advantages which
cannot be pos: ,esseti by the ordinary water closet.
They should supercede all other contrivances, and
we believe they will when their advantages are
made known to the public. Their working is so
simple that their utility falls to Impress itselfupon
the public until actual experience has proven their.

, superiority. The manner of construction can be
seen et the Fair and the Company has innumera-
ble testimonials of the benefits derived from their

I Use. Some cantlelnen of this city wino have no
water closets in their houses have already engaged
tsome and It Is probable they will be adopted In our
school buildings. They are manufactured by the
Earth Closet Company of Hanford, •Comi.

Reuben Sieger, Hamilton above Eighth, has a
good displayof chairs of his own mantifiteture. E.
D. Leisenring, S.: Co., fl 3 Hamilton street, and
Ilarlaeher Jr, Weiser exhibit wall paper, and A. J.
Reichard shows some specimens ofpaper hanging.
Henry W. Cole, of 728 Hamilton street, has some
line specimens of housekeepers'. wooden ware.

Lewis Wolf Co.,618 Turner street, have tome
handsolna wagons ou exhibitiou built witha patent
wheel. W.M. Roffman has some substantial farm
wagons. Theband wagon of the GreenvilleBand,
of Montgomery county,ettracts considerable atten-
tion and is much admired for its beauty of finish.
It teas built by Druckenmiller and Brenizen, of
Emaus., and Is an honor to their establishment.
The beautiful steamer of the Good Will Fire Com-
pany is'on exhibition and Is much admired.

a beautiful stitch nod does a larger' quantity of
work with less effort on the part of the operator
than any other Machine.

The Wilson Machine is also represented.
Albrecht, itiekes S.: Schmidt have one of their

handsome pianosand a Smithorgan on exhibition.

The vegetable kingdom is well represonted.
There aro Immense cabbages, well formed and
palatable, too good for saner kraut. Huge beets
—larger than dead ones. Sweet potatoes weigh-
ing as much ns four pounds. White potatoes of
Early Rose, Late Risers, Goodrich and so forth,—
Immense in size and quantity. Egg plants twen-
ty and thirty times larger than an egg, and toma-
toes, and beans and everything else that Lehigh
countians call good. In the cereals we have por-
ductions which do honor to our farmers and their
farms and tell the tale of the enterprise, industry
and wealth of our farming population. In this
department the farmer who desires to test the
experiences of his fellow farmers eon see much
that is interesting and instructive.

The Department which exhibits the skill of the
ladles as housekeepers is too tempting to tarry In.
The rows upon rows of fascinating custards, rich
pies, light, cheerful cakes, transparent jellies,
beautiful preserves, etc.,are very inviting, but the
"hands Mr are smrepulsive that wemmst pass
them by quickly, inwardly,—no, not exactly in-
wardly,—expressing our admiration for the fair
ones who do up such dainties for the households
over which they preside. We are evidently in a
land flowing with milk and honey and our ladies
know how to provide for the inclement, fruitless
season of our severe winter. After looking at
such a display who wouldn't love winter

=I

The display in this department is'splendid. T.
S. Cooper, of Coopersburg, has a number of im-
ported bulls and cows, Berkshire hogs and Im-
ported sheep on exhibition, which arc generally
admired. A number of fine specimens from ex-
hibitors whose names we could not learnpomplete
the display of stock, which for breed cannot be
excelled Inany other exhibition. Samuel :Sienese
exhibited Ayrshire Bull and Devon Cow. The
latter was rained in Massachusetts. It Is four
months since she came In profitand sheliow gnes
22;4 quarts of milk a day. 0. L. Schialber, of
Copley, bas on exhibition a Devon Ike" Hero"
and a cow which: be calls " Lady Chatsworth."
They are floe animals.

The attendance to-day is Immense, fully up to
expectations and the railroads have been taxed to
their utmost capacity. The City Band is In at-
tendance this afternoon and are highly commend-
ed for their delightful music.

They claim strength and durability, elastic and
even touch, and precision and prOmptuess ofaction
as some of the principal features of their pianos.
The instrument they have on exhibition Is much
admired for Ili beauty and tone. Their ware-
rooms are at 010 Arch street, Philadelphia.

'FRIDAY.

The cool' weather has not interfered with the at
tendanee to-day and there has been a very encini ,
aging crowd present. The Lehigh County Agri-
cultural Society has cause to congratulate itself
upon the immense success of their exhibition finan-
cially and upon the good it has done to the farm-
ing Interests and the evidnat Improvement they
have caused to be made in.the.working of the
farm.

MEI=

To-day, Thursday, the great day of Fair Week,
to which our people hove been looking forward
with big anticipations, opened clear and cool. At
an early hour the principal streets of the city were

lined with people arriving from the country and
all the traine,,coming in during the morning were
crowded with persons comiugto the Fair,the large
number of extra trains being barely adequate
to accommodate the great demand upon them.
The Emaus Band wits again in attendance and
made things lively by their music. This band is
an honor to the quiet old town to which It belongs

and the sturdy citizens of that Moravian settle-

. There 15, then, a proadie and cans°, too, for
gratitude in the " Fairs," at which, in them; mel
low September days, the farmers of the land, with
their wives and daughters In holiday attire, arc
everywhere assembling.

They tell of a 'year of bounty, of affluent har-
vests and abundant dividends to labor and capital,
and testify that the men of rough hands who till
this good land ofours are adva ncing to their Just
rank by virtue of Intrinsic character, as well as
of the results of their toll.

Surely, In these times of corruption and the de-
cay of integrityand worth In so many walks of
life, we may well rejoice that among tho millions
who plow and sow and reap—theyeomanry of the
nationthe homely virtues of Industry, integrity,
.and a right use of opportunities, arts finding .en-
laNci and growing' recognition.

ME

EThe Fair closed Friday with a large crowd In
attendance, such a one its would have pleased the
managers ofany other County Fair on their larg-

est day. The Interest manifested in the races was
very great and the only thing wanted to make
them a grand success-was a larger and better con-
ditioned track. AVhether It was Improved by
plowing weare not " turtist" enough to judge,but
It seemed a novel way to prepare for trotting

matches. Below is the score:—
DOUBLE TEAMS, first beet $5O; second $25.

Black horse and grey mare, S. Mcliose, 1,
Two sorrel horses, Jonas Meant!,

Time 2:53, 2:50.
SINGLE TROTTING, Lehigh and adjoining cone

lies, IlrA best $5O ; second best $25,
Sorrel horse, S. Fields,

'j Bay horse A. Miller, .
• Time 2:37, 2:37, 2:37.
PACING HORSES, first best $2O; second best $lO.

Sorrel home, Steitz, 1, 1
•

Sorrel horse under saddle, ' 2, 2
Time 2:18.

What will be the result? Au outlet must be en-
cured by the Lehigh & Susquehanna Company.

The most feasible route Is the one mentioned
above, and we havd been Informed by railroad
men of itilluenae and undoubted Integrity that,
should the North Penn. fall Into the hands of the
Lehigh Valley this connecting link will be put un-
der contract Immediately. Now that the Perklo-
men Railroad Is completed to Green Lane, and

meat have reason to be proud of its appearance
and its performance.

Messrs. Deshler Stapler of the Ilowe Ma-
chine have an attachment which sells for $1.50,
that binds straight or on scollops or any kind of
material without change ofadjustment ; snakes
piping, both single and double, and with other
attachments which. arc for solo by this firm the
Howe Machine does ruffling and all other kinds
of fancy work in a manner unsurpassed by any
other machine. The number of Machines sold
by this firm in the past year is GIS, 57 of which
were Bold during the past three weeks. This Is

go, to. In 1850 he went from Tennessee, the home

will immediately be put under contract from tba ,

point to Pennsburg, less than ten tulles fron
Einaus, and from thence to the latter name
place, but a short time will elapse before we wil
hear the glad tidings that our enterprising city

will have anotherthrough route from the coal re-
gions to Philadelphia—shorter,easier and through
a finer section of country than any other complet-
e I. It will give the Lehigh & Susquehanna an
outlet for their coal traffic. The country
through a hich it passes Is prolific and the people
residing along the line intended to be adopted are
of the most enterprising class and nothing will

'be left undone to secure the completion of the
road at an early day. The mineral wealth of the
country lying between our place and Philadelphia
Is equal to any in the world. No section needs
more truffle, freight or merchandise, nor is there
any reason to doubt that,if fairly developed, a rich-
er territory can not be fotind anywhere. Thecon-
templated rould Is lined with splendid farms, grist
mills and manufactories of various kinds, and
more are daily springing up in anticipation of the
new road being built. It Is estimated that more
freight will be carried over this new route than a

single track will be capable to bear, thus compel-
ling the Company to lay a second track. A few
have formed an idea that to avoid the expense of
constructing the ten miles of road necessary to
form this connecting link, a bridge across the Le-
high River, a short distance below Allentown,
connecting the Lehigh and Susquehanna with the
East Penn Railroad will be erected. For various
reasons this would be an actual deviation from all
Judicious management, In this that the very

source front and to which large. shipments of
freight would be made (the Iron furnaces ou this
side or theLehigh river) would be entlrely'ent off

and many dollars lost. The knowing ones, how-
, ever, are our authority and reasonably .we place

no credit In Ifs and ands. We shall give your
readers more Information on this subjectere long.

It. It.

retry good evidence of its popularity. All the
hoes on exhibition at thi; Fair were made on
he glias Howe Machine.
The receipts at the Fair, ymtcrday, were $11d23,

taking $3183 for the tiret two days.
In connection with the map of the city of Allen-

town is a plan attached showing the new town of
Strasburg and Lookout Park a short distance hack
of the Lehigh' Furnace. A circle with Centre
Square as Its centre passes through this town and

also through Griesemer's woods showing that
these points are the satire distance from the centre
of the chi. •

The Elliptic Lock-stitch Sewing Machine is
now on exhibition, under the charge ofD. E.Rice,
theagent. The cheap machines of this make do•

of Jackson, and the home of several other bully

fellers—he actually went from those fellow.,
homes—went up to New York, the great Empire
State, the great State of New York, went up there
to make a speech and when he got there the Re-
pablican party was being baptised, and what did
he see? No one presuming to answer, he said he
saw there a Republican meeting, a Fremont meet •
lag, and above its head wan a banner—and on

equally as good work as the hlgh-prlced oues, al-
though the latter are equal to the best ofother
makes. The stitch Is beautiful, the same on both

1,1, 1

COUNTY TROTTING, first best $4O ; Second best
$2O.
Black horse, A. Miller,
Black horse, P. Miller,

Time 2:30, 2:44.
PACING HORSES, first best $2O ; aeconA best $lO.

Bay mare, Seureaves, 2,1, 1
Bay horse, Jeremiah Roth, 1,2, 2

Time 2:45, 2:41, 2:33.

1, I
2, 2

At the close of the Fair a great part of the fruit
on exhibition was sold to the visitors and there
was a great rush to secure the prlie apples, pears
awl grapes, hut there was not enough to satisfy

the cravings of the people. The great demand for
fruit and the exorbitant prices paid afford the best
evidence that a first-class fruit store, attractive In
appearance and well stocked, would pay well In
Allentown, and we hope theready sale which the
fruit obtained at the Fair will Induce some one In
this vicinity to enter largely Into its culture. Even
cakes and Jellies were sold at a good price and Mr.
Cole, the wooden and willow-ware dealer, drove a
good trade In disposing of his baskets.

sides and runs from heavy to light work with
change of needle and thread only. 'Ihe cording
and quilting done on this machine Is beautiful and
win the admiration of all who see it.,

T. Osman A: Co., of 605 Hamilton street, agents
of the Buena Machines, have on exhibillou the Pal.
trier Attachments which perform work that Isreal-
ly marvellous. With one operation a welt can be
made and rue in the scam Is the simplest' manner.
The work of ruining, putting in cord welt and
sewing on the band at the same time Is truly a
revolution In the work of machines, and while It
calls forth exclamations of wonder, the operation
Is so simple that It can be done by. any
one with • this attachment. This attachment
makes hems of a quarter of an Inch
and binds also. The attachment used for
piping or making French folds fur trimming is as
Important feature and the tucker, Instead of
creasing down, folds the material, doesaway with

AN active agent wanted in this city by the

Equitable Life Assurance Boelety,the leading com-
panyIn the world. Itdoesthelargestannualbus-
lness (f40,000,000) at the least average expense,
pays all the prodts to policy holders annually. Its
assets and Incomes ate cash and lu every Way of-
fers the most favorable Inducements. Address L
L. Reglscr, General Agent, 828 Chestnut street,

2.5e2t

th it banner were fifteen stars blotted out. Now,

he told a lie—a bare-faced lie,—but he gave his
audience the Impression that It was a terrible
thing to plot out stars, yet he In going to blot out
our star It we don't carry Pennsylvania forthc
Democrats. Mr. Perrin, as a blotter, may be a '
better success than he Is as a relator of facts, but
we give him fair warning that although be came
from the home of Jackson and has taken up his
abode among the homes of Riotous Seymour, Boss
Tweed, Dick Connolly, Pete Sweeney, Jim Fisk,
the Eric Railway and the ltith of July riots, be
had better not come to Pennsylvania and fool
around our star or there might be another added
o the list ofrebel killed and wounded.

HEAVY BURINES3.—The Reading Howl now
rune about 160 cars of stock from the Went to New
York, over the East Penn. Branch. The company
also runs a large number of freight ears to and fro
between Philadelphiaand theWest, over the main
line,East Penn., Lehigh Valleyand ErieRailroads.
'Good time Is madoand thin route iv becOming more

and more popular every day.

Ilutinnuns of hunters arc now in the Alio
&coy mountains niter deer.

Tug Smith American. Organ la the beat
voiced, finest cased and cheapest reed organ Inthe
country. For gale at C. F. Ilerratares store.

HALL DEDICATION AT LYONB.—TIIO new
hail of Lyons Lodge, N0.'102, Knights ofPythias,
'at Lyons, Barks county, Is to be dedicated on Sat-
urday, tho 14th instant, at which time a parade
or the order will also take place.

THERE is no disease flesh is heir to more
troublesome to manage than rheumatism. It
comes when you least expect It, and generally
remains till It gets ready to goaway. Tho most
conspicuous remedy for this complaint is John-
son's Anodyne .I(ximent.

Two or three doses of Sheridan's Cavalry Con-
dition Powders will cure a horse of any common
cough or cold, and the very worst cases may be
cured in a few Weeks. We knori this from expe-
rience.

Snurr music, instruction books, blank
books, tousle paper and cards and all kinds of
musical trimmings, a large supply constantly on
hand at C. F. Iterrman's Music Store, Allentown

KEEP WITHIN BOHNOB.—Everything be-
longing to yourself and your household should be
kept w ithin bounds. Temper, inclination, desires,
and expenditure should ad be restrained within
the charmed circle of self-goverement, or kept
within bounds. To persons ofslender means this
is sometimes difficult, especially If they desire to
dress well and look WOll, and neglect the oppor-
tunity now offered of purchasing their Fall Cloth-
leg from the splendid stock of goods being offered
at very low prices by BENNETT A: CO., TOWER
BALL, No. 518 MAREET STREET,half-way between
Fifth and Sixth streets, Philadelphia.

TnE celebrated piano ofSteinway, and Lin-
derman & Bona are only for sale at C. F. Herr-
mann's Music Store, No. 102 south Seventh etroct,
Allentown.

MERITED DISTINCTION.—The well-known
Groton Junction, on the great thoroughfare of the
Northern Lines to Boston, has ceased to be. With
a largo and Increasing population, proud as well
as prosperous, its citizens, In mass meeting assem-bled, have voted to change the name of their town
to "Arun"—after one of the best known men In
America, Dr. J. C. Aren, ofLowell—and the leg-
islature of Massachusetts has enacted that deci-
sion Into law. We commend their choice, for
not only is the name short and distincttve, but
Dr. Area's medicines have made it gratefully
known to the ends of the earth. Probably no
living man has carried relief to such countless
multitudes of the sick as he, and this high honor,
from his neighbors, tells the estimation in which
he is held by those who know hlm.—Bristel Timm

Woomm musical instruments of all kinds of
the best rnanufactorles In Europe are sold cheaper
than anywhere else nt C. F. II rrman'e Music

Brief Chroniole
Co'd weather makes coal business brisk.

, Four trains came In on oun freight train's time
on the East. Penn. Road on Saturday evening.

llaudenburgh's menagerie will be at Blatington
on the sth, Catasatiqua on the 6th, Bath on the

Easton on the Otb, Quakertown on the 10th,
Millerstown on the 11th and Allentown on the
19th.

Marston tS: Stone closed their engagement at
Harrisburg on Saturday evening.

Yesterday was one of the most beautiful Full
days wo have had and the ministers were cheered
with large audiences to preach to.

Nilsson sang In Wllkesbarre and Serapton, last
week.

lion. CharlesIt. Back ilew will ml,lress the Dem
oeriiey of Easton thin week.

Mrs. Christian Haegner, of Easton, had her
pocket picked of $4O at our Fair.

Ilugh do Payue's Commandery, Knights Tem-
plar, of Easton, Is making magnificent prepara-
tions for its promenade concert.

Blind Tom will give a grand concert at Reading
next Saturday morning.

We have not yet seen anything ofour early Phil-
adelphia Monday morning mall.

A NEW REMEDY.—There has long been
great popular want for a Cough Troche combin-
ingagreeableness of taste and thorough effective-
ness in allaying coughs and colds and removing
their causes. After long and careful experiments
in this direction, Dr. A. J. Laubach & Co. have
suoceeded in preparing a Troche which meets this
want, and which they now offer to the public.
These Troches are very pleasant to the taste, and
they are undoubtedly superior In their medicinal
qualities and virtues to any similar article now be-
fore the public. Like their other popular prepa-
rations—Dr. Laubach's Eclectic Liniment and the
Golden Seal Expectoral Tonle—the Trochee are
prepared upon strictly scientific and pharmaceu-
tieal principles, and the preparation of such an
article Is really a public benefit. The Troches are
sold ut fifty cents a box, and can be had wholesale
and retail at the office of the proprietors, corner
of Fifth and Linden streets, andat the drug stores.

FAT. IN.—Fall styles of clothing and goods
for customer work have been received at Barnet's
Keystone Clothing Hall, 018 Hamilton street. A
One assortment of fancy and gents' furnishing
goods, at the lowest prices.

LETTER LlST.—List of letters remaining
uncalled for at the Allentown Poet Office for the
week ending Monday, Oct. 2. Persons calling
for these letters will please say ADVERTISED.

A—Hears Avery 2.
B—Dlett & Bro, Charles Buell. Charles F Bowden,

Fra.riklin C Baillet, John Beta, Lirale Dalmert, Martha
Orasstield, Philip [Maar, P 11 Doyle, William 8 Drinker.

C—A B Cafforty, Catharine Corran, Hannah Conley,
Manna Cole, William Conner, W II Ca..eler, Th-mn..r
CrelghttoLt.__ • •

Diehl. Bridget Deegan, Dr Dresher, Elias
Delley. Hugh O'Donnell, John O'Donnell 2, J Dech,John
Dwyer, LelVlel Davis. Mary Dualary, Sallie Dice, Thom-.
as Diehl.

E— Daniel Ebert, Daniel J Eachenbach, George A Eck-
ard, John gdwarde.

F—Cotharitip Fogel. Edward Frig°, F A Fabutz George
J Fisher. II W Frederick. Jesse Foeselman.

o—Abel Gammon, A A Garlacher, Cath Gillen, Galla-
gher St Dougherty, Ferdinand Gunst, Flauk C Geer. Gid-

eon Guth, M J Gallagher 2, Neal Gallagher,Wm Grosser.
H—A Hoffman, Chas Hecker, Chas Henry, David Huff,

Daniel Harrison, Foster Halfpenny, Herman liarinter,
Henry A Heckman, John Hower, Jacob Hunsicker, J 11
Harkin, Jacob Ilartroll, John Hartman, Jacob holler,
Lydia • Herbster, Oweq Harmony, Otto lilts, Reuben
Helfrich, Zack Hoots; Thomas Hutchinson. William
Iluffert, William Hopper.

J—F W Johne,Jamex Jones. W K Johnson, Wm James.
K—C Keiser. Disbrow Kenner, George Knauss, George

Kistler, Henry Knause, Henry Koch, Joseph Kline, J
Kemmerer, Sallie, Kramer, ..IClitie St Selberliud, Thomas
Keeler, Wm H Keck, Xavier Klingler.

L—Lehigh 13 and L.A., George Lull. George Fink,
Lehman ar Hall. 'll E Lefever, J F Leave, John Luca.,
Lydia Ludwig, Mary Ann Landis. Mont'Les'le, Peter
Levengood, S C Lantz.

M—Carl Muhlborger, Ann MeGunigal, A W Mueller,
Moamar°. 13and L Kee. Catharine Mohan, Ephraim Mlck
ley, Ellen Mcßride, Franck :Meatier. Francis Mertz,lien
ry H Hobo, 11 L Moor 2, Helen Mcßride Hugh Malloy,
John, Miller, Leah Idarstellar, Liam Moyer, Math!,
kl.6attirmatr, Mike Meella, lion Mr Meyers 21 C, Pete
McGarvey. I' Miller. W Mader, William Miller, Walla
Monahan. David Newhard, Annie Noweome.

o—John A Ott.
P—Frank Pulaski, F Peters, Rill t Patton, Job P,11.-

Int.. Thomas 11 Pater
11—Aunle Rohn, Rama Ran, Inane RelnueiMl, Frank

Reichenbach. Henry Roth, Rate C RobertA, .I, ,p', Res,
Julio Rhouse, Jan F Bombs, Myra Reese, inheres C
Roads, SarahRees, Sybilla Rapport.

6—Aaron Snyder, Andrew Schafer. Annie C Straa,,bur-
ger. Charier Slinninn, Clue Spats, Dennis Sharlea,Daniel
Stauffer, Daniel Sweeney, Edward Slatting, E Sieger, E
F Schlouch, Francis Schwentser 2,. 0 Shoemaker, Jacob
D Stadler, John Slone, Joseph Stoumet, Jams Stem,
Lewis Snyder, Lenin Schlosser, Louisa Scholl, I, A S er-

ner, Mary Stoll)°, Oliver Schadt, Peter Schwenser,Phann
Sharpie, Philip Seibold. 13 Schough. Hos. Bohm.Yer. 11

calla Snip, Thomas Shaffer,' W HSmith, WilliamMoo
T—Wm K Treater, Afarleft Troxoll, Alex Troxul.
V—Oottßel, Vogel, Willoughb7
W—A Wouaraut. C 0 Weiss, Charles Weneel, Ch.

Wsikel, David Weida, I , M Wolf, Ileuri Weisel, .1,
Wasoidge. M Weidner, Peter Woods, Preston Weave
Robert T Wecoes, Samuel Wsight, Wm Welsh.

Z—Elizabeth Zeigler, Isaac Zlegeurunn,lioubon Heigh,

COMMUNICATIONS
Ire do not hold onreelres reeponsible for the opt

lone entertained by our Correspondents.

A DEMOCRATIC MEETING
Mr. Editor:—Presuming that you aro liberal

enough to publish the political news ofboth parties
I have taken Itupon myself to Inform you that a
mass meeting of the true Democracy was held at

the house of Mr. Meyers, In Salisbury township,
last evening. The meeting was remarkable for

the unanimity of feeling and the good order which
prevailed. Thomas B. Metzger, Esq., and John
Thomas were the speakers, and while the attend-
ance was not so large as I have seen at some meet-
logs—there being only eleven Democrats present
—lt was pleasing to see three Republicans and a

number of minors listening to the voice ofthe New
Departure, although the Republicans did seem in-
clined to laugh.wlth derision at the arguments of
the orators. This meeting Is an ather evidence that

the Democrats of Lehigh county aro rallying
around their standard-bearers and It is believed in
well informed circles that McCandless and Cooper

will run the majority up In this county from 141
to 950: With a gain of 300 overAcker'a majority
the Democratic press of the county will have some
.thing to crow over. SlNlqti PURE.

Illatuals, of this city, alll play the
Neptnnes, at Easton, on Saturday next, If the
weather should be fair.

• THE lute Reuben Dinkoy, Esq., who was
killed lately on the Lehigh Valley Railroad, at
Welmport, held two life policies, amounting to

tt 7000, both of which he had allowed toran out, by
neglect to pay op the premiums ; one of $4OOO In
the Penn. Mutual, of Phila., and the other of MOO
In the Equitable of New .York. In his case it
would have proved pecuniarily acceptable, having

left a widow with a large family to provide for.
Had he Insured In the Berkshire, whose policies
arc non•furfeilable, his widow would have re-

ceived the amount insural less the interest and
the premiums due.

ADJOURNMENT OF PRESDYTERY. —The Pres-
bytery of Lehigh, which assembled In the Second
Presbyterian Church on Tuesday afternoon, con-

cluded their deliberations and adjourned at half-
past ten o'clock yesterday morning. An adjourned
session will be held in the Second Presbyterian
Church of Easton, on the first Monday In Novem-
ber, and the next regular session will be held In
the Fame church, commencing ou the third ;rues-
In April next. Action on the Sustentation scheme,
passed by the General Assembly, was postponed
until the next regular meeting of Presbytery. A
vote of thanks was passed before thefinal adjourn-
ment to the members of the Presbyterian Church,
and other citizens of Pottsville for the uniform
kindness nod hospitality shown the visiting min-
Islet's duringtheir sojourn In the Borough.--giner's
Journal.

FEARFUL ACCIDENT.—The Norristown
Herald, of Thnrsd.ty evening, says : Yesterday af-

ternoon, Mrs. Mullen, a resident of Swedesburg,
who had been on a visit to a friend at Mogeetown
and was returning, and was crossing the track on
hzr way to the boat what she was struck by the
lime care, which Ilanz heracross the track, both
her hips broken and both her feet cut off above
the ankle. In this condition she was conveyed to
Norristown.

This family have boon particullarly unfortunate.
It is but three months,yesterday, since we record-
ed the death of her husband by the caving In ofan
ore bank at Upper Nlcrion. One of the sons,had
his arm labs off by an accident whilent his work,
a short time since, and now this last terrible ace'.
dent leaves a large family of children orphans and
utterly destitute.

THE ATTI.NTION of the Board of Trade in
called to the fact that excursion tickets arc sold
on the East Penn. Ito liread to Allentown only on
Saturdays, whereas they are sold to Reading every
day in the wed:. .1 difference of twenty-five or
thirty cents from stations about midway between
here and Reading operates against us and takes
considerable trade to the latter city which would
come here If the fares were equalized. We are
confident If the lloard of Trade should take the
matter in hand, that the Reading Railroad.Com-
pony Would 1,511,2 excursion tickets to Allentown
and retorts, also every day in the week, and then
we should stand on an equality - with Reading In
this respect. As the travel on the East Pennsyl-
vania Railroad is daily increasing and the trade
along the lineof the road is constantly becoming
morn and more important, the matter is worthy
the attention of the Board of Trade.

BAEE BALL—Wedlusday the Quicksteps
played their suture game With the Muhlenberg
College Nine. The following Ic the score

College. 0. R. I Quicksteps

' CASHIER ELECTED.—JOIIII F. Weida, Esq.,
of this city this morningwas elected cashier of the
Macungie Savings Dank, vice Wm. C. Llchten-
walner, Esq., resigned on account of 111 health.
Mr. Weida la a gentleman well qualified to fill the
position, polite and obliging, and will give gene-
ral satisfaction to those having huffiness to trans-
act with the institution.

itTarriagrz.
ESCHENFELDER*STECIIEIt. —September25th, by Rev. 8. K. Brobst, Mr. Joseph Esehen-

folder to Miss Sarah Steelier, both of Allentown.

Dad'io.
GEIDNER.—On the 26th Inst., Evan °chines,

aged 28 years, 10 months and 25 days. •
SCIILEGEL.—ln this city,Sept. 25, Christiana,

wife of Christian Schlegel, aged 85 years and 6
days.

SNYDER.—At Catasauqua, September 240,
Jacob Snyder.

KECK.—On Saturday, Sept. 2:3, Mrs. Conrad
Keck, (widow) aged 75 years, 8 monthsand 1 day.

I'FEIFFER.—In thin city, on Saturdayo Sept.
23d, Ilenry,son of Charles and Mary l'rellTer,aged
10 months and 19 days.

RITZ.—In this city, Sept. 23d, Florlann Ritz,
aged 61 years, 11 months nod 19 days.

BALLIET.—In this city,on the morning of the
24th inst., Edmund J. Barnet, In the 51st year of
hie age.

Nebo abbertroctitnitg.

DIM. JORDAN .t DAVEEPON,
Proprietor. or the

Gallery of Anatomy and 2lueeum of Science,
807 CHESTNUT ST., PIMA

llnvejtiq published a new edition of their lectures,con-
tainingmost valuable Information on the Canine, Coale-
hnOncee and treatment of diseases of the renroductlio
system. with aßMAnali on 14•ItatA06 and the Various
madam of the Lose Oa gOOOOOO. with NH Instructions for
Ile complete restoration; also a chapteron Vanalta•L IN-
Mr.'s, and the sitt•en or erne, being the most cog•
Pttlillen,l vs MORE on thesoldect ever Vet PeldiPhod—-
catupeining 200 pAges, Mailed free to any address for
Twenty-five cents.

Address Drs. JORDAN & DATIESON,
CONSULTING OFFICE,

1625Filbert Street, Philadelphia
ep Day dsw

CARD.
A LOT OF CURTAINS!

SLIGHTLY DAMAGED ON' THE
VOYAGE OF IMPORTATION.

Sold under Warden's Inspection on

account of Underwriters, for oash,
and purchased by us, are of-

fered this day at scarcely
one-half their value.

WALRAVEN,
MASONIC MALL,

NO. 719 CHESTNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA
Er=

Promis
JEWELERS,

121 Chestnut St. 1.124
PHILADELPHIA.
Hate now In Store their

NEW FALL STOCK
Comurimina aud :auk vatted assortment illeV

bate ever offered.
RE' lABLE WATCHES o spoAIRY•
HOLD CHAINS, KEYS, SEMALS, CHARMS, &c
JEWELRY, entirely now de,4l/n.

SOLID STERLING SILVER \WAKES,

For presentation and household non.
TILE FINEST ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

Silver •Plizled Goods, Table Cutlery, &e.,
Grouses. ManMUtel PlBronz neksea, nd OrnamWoodents. ,Fancy Goods

In Lea!her. &c.

Noleeted this year to Euro6o. Moderato price. for all

articlex will be made ax leading a Peter° as the STYLE
AND QUALITY. An larpeetionof the Storeand Block la
respectfully aellelted (rota buyert,er them, vlaitirui the
City on pleasute. Cortt-31a

Popular Prices for Dry Goods

RICKEY'S
727 CHESTNUT STREET,

PIIILADELPLIIA. PA

SILKS, SHAWLS,

DRESS GuODS,
.01tiAT VARIET

IVIIOLESPLE AND ICETAIL.

Stock ui rivalled for extent, variety, and general adapi
all on to the wanty of buyers, and dully repleulshed with

he cheapestand choicest offerings of thisand other mar-

V I S ITORfil willreceive corarroun arrzarolost,wheth-
the y purchase or not. • Coctffm w

LANES' SUFI'S!
LACES,

DRESS GOODS!
HOST ERY,

LINENS !

GLOVES,

AND ALL ARTICLES FOR

Ladies' Dress or Wear.

J. M. lIAFLEIGII,
HAVING REMOVED TO

11.05 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPIIIA,

Is now prepared to sell the above Goods at
owcr prices than the sante Qualities can be

urnished by any otherllous^.
NOTE.. J. .If. Hageigli begs to state that he has

organized his business upon a most economical basis,
and wiltell to purchasers out of the city at extremely,
low prices

CHARLES L. HALE,

UPHOLSTERER,
AND MANUFACTURER OF

VENITIAN BLINDS

AND

'WINDOW E3HADES,
No. 936 AUCII STREET,

PLMADELP/i/A'
BLINDA. '1

WlNpow SuAveo,
ATTIMAId,

UEDUIPItI,
CURT•IM CORNICEA,
STORK bIIADE4,

Made and.
li 1 air d

110eDo not forget the place

ARCH STREET UPHOLS7ERY,
No. 636 Anon Sim;

Second d4r below Math, aldo
IWl4-2/0 Sc


